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Kolhapur, 3.M.C. Jan. l3, 1 

Dear Dr. Brown, J 
I have had in mind for some t ime ^i&e/ ^°u / C0Yk 

cerning the High School which as you know I have take^charge of' 

this year. I have waited thus far partly in order that you might 

have in hand a copy of the minutes of the last Mission Meeting and 

parti# that I might become familiar with the school and so know 

better what to write - and partly I may also add because the unusual 
f 

labor of taking charge of a new work has left me little time for 

letter writing. 

You will see by the Minutes that the question of the con¬ 

tinuance of the High School was discussed in Committee of the whole. 

I made that motion myself - not because I wished the school to be 

closed (I had no opinion on that subject) but simply that the mat¬ 

ter might be thoroughly ventilated. You will see from the vote 

what waS' the opinion of the various members of the Mission on the 

question. 

While the members of the mission ranged themselves in 

this vote on two sides, the reasons which governed them were many. 

In a matter of this kind it is a delicate and difficult task for one 

of the participants to summarize the opinions of all, but so far as 

I remember them I think the main objections to the school might be 

five 
summed up in three viz.- 

1. Its expense. 

2. It is not a very good method of cvangelization 

5. It is not needed for the Christians. 

4. With the present number of men in the mission it is not 

r 
good economy to take the whole time of one man in this woJc 

5. Our present duty is a wide procalmation of the gospel. 
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The reasons for its continuance were:- 

1. It is the only thing we have to keep us in touch with 

the higher classes. 

2. It is already showing fruit in inquirers. 

3. Its usefulness is by no means to be limited to its direct 

and open fruits. 

4. There is a good beginning of Christian students and the 

number will increase. 

5. If the school is dropped now and again resumed It will 

greatly hurt it influence. 

I ought to add also to the reasons for dis¬ 

continuing the school, that 

6. If the school is dropped now and again resumed it will 

not hurt its influence. 

Let me pass on now to a matter of which I can 

Lspeak with more confidence - my own position regarding the school. 

I.had ho decided opinion on the question and should have been 

in doubt on which side to vote, if I had had a vote. Fortunately 

I was spared that decision as I had not at that time been a year in 

'the Mission. I did not hink, nor do I think still, that the exis 

chool for tence of the school is justified if it Is primarily a sch( 

Christian students. It seems to me that if we are to give "higher 

education" ( though the word "higher" should not be used in this 

connection, as a very little examination of the course of study 

jWill show) to our Christian bo:rs, that the^giace- t-o do it is at 

Sangli, where we have a school already and wharja—c-l asses could be 

added as fast as there was any need of them and that at only a 

small part of the expense which is now required to conduct the High 

^School. If the High School is to be continued it must find its 
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main justification as a school for Hindu students, though of course 

it will also be useful for Christian students as^we have them. 

I told the mission that I was willing to take the school for 

a year. That some time before the next mission meeting I would 

notify the members what opinion I had formed concernigg the school, 

whether I thought the school ought to be continued and whether I 

wished to be continued in charge of it. There the matter rests. 

During the two months that I have had the school it has re¬ 

mained about as usual The present attendance is about fifty. 

c- 



that the salary of one teacher has been increased 288 rupees. This 

comes about in this way. I found that Mr. Irwin was teaching 

five hours per day. For the sake of language study and a^jgjo for 

the sake of health ( I am sorry to say that mine has not been all 

that I could wish during my first year) I did not wish to take up 

so much work. Consequently I have had to increase the hours of 

one of the teachers. I am just now circulating a motion asking 

permission to transfer 5o rupees from current expenses and special 

items to salaries to meet a-fiar-t—ef this deficit until the close of 

the current year. The new appropriation asked is to meet this 

next year. 

The salary of another teacher, Mr. Pitre, the Sanskrit Shastri, 

has been increased (in the estimates only) 3 rupees a month a total 

of 36 rupees. This was done at Mr. Irwin1s recommendation as a 

reward for long and faithful service. 

You will notice a new item of 225 rupees for Scholarships. 

I asked Mr. Irwin whether it was not possible to conduct the school 

without scholarships. He said he would not like to try it. My 

experience makes me echo the sentiment. The other schools of the 

town offer them on even more favorable terms that we do. They are 

a practical necessity for carrying on the school, and as such I 

think should be included in the estimates. Two scholarships are 

awarded to each class. They amount to Rs. 3 and 2 in the higher 

classes and from that down to Rs. 1 in the lowest. These are paid 

monthly and may be forfeited at the end of any month by failing to 
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attain a high standard. ^ 

The amount 225 rupees was what Mr. Irwin said it had cost last 

year to give these scholarships. I have not the figures by me to 

refer to, but from Jan 95 to Jan. 96 the amount was Rs. 214 - 8. 

I have in mind some changes which will make the scholarships a 

little more difficult to attain which will I think reduce the amount 

somewhat. 

I feel all the more that these scholarships should be a 

part of the estimates as there is in addition an amount of between 

one and twi hundred rupees which is given annually for prises which 

also seems to be a necessity, and which is not in the estimates, 

and which must therefore come out of the principal’s pocket. 

And just here let me say that in the matter of these two ex¬ 

penses and many others I am constantly realizing the unselfish de¬ 

votion which Mr. Irwin showed toward this school as well as the 

painstaking labor which he showed in bringing it up to a high stan¬ 

dard. 

As this is my first letter to you since assuming your new 

position, permit me though somewhat late, to wish for you the 

best of success in your new duties and the blessing of God- In them. 
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My Dear Dr Drown 

/v^~ Cc 

©cpavlmente: 
Central Department Building: 

427 431 West Walnut Street. 

Railroad Department : 
1023 West Broadway. 

College Department: 
431 West Walnut Street. 

Colorhd Men’s Department ; 
942 West Walnut Street. 

t^KKT, Feb. 22, 1 >96. 

{~ O, 
■> a^\ 

tter of Jan. 3rd I would if^r^rgyo y 

now say that I expert ^\oymplete my work of visiting the colleges 

about April 1st, And after April 15th, I expect to be in Phila¬ 

delphia for a few weeks. If it is stili desirable I would like 

# to carry out the suggestions contained in my previous letter with 

reference to the raising ol funds for new missionaries to be sent 
*&****** *• &1 USS^S*****'*-^ 

to the Western India Mission. 

The mission, in addition to the ordained missionaries 

and the industrial men asked for, is also asking for a physician. 

The request for another medical missionary tes been repeated now 

during the past two or three years and 1 thrust that this year the 

effort will be made to send a man. With an institution as large 

os the Miraj Hospital there ought to he another physician m the 

mission in order that the closure of the hospital be avoided in 

the future in case of the temporary or permanent absence oi the 

physician in charge, lu is practically impossible for a medical 

missionary in charge of the hospital ao Miraj jO do any itinerat¬ 

ing unless there he another physician in the mission who can 
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oeeasioncf.Il.; 

vacant since 

relieve him. Tlx learge hospital has been stanclijv^ 

our return bo bins country, owing bo the fact bhau 

we have not had a second physician in our mission, and hence 

bhe desirability of securing another medical missionary bo be 

located in some part oi our field. 

Then bhe second reason for bhe appointment of another 

physician is bhe fact of the very great need in Rabnigiri District. 

The British government has done very little bo provide for bhe 

physical needs of the people in this large coilecberate end I 

am sure bhab bhe work oi a medical missionary bh ere would prove 

bo be nob only desirable but a very important adjunct to the work 

already established in that district as well as bhe means oi' open¬ 

ing up other forms of missionary work. 

The third reason is that bhe missionaries m Kolhapur 

may at any time be left without a medical attendant. Dr Sinclair, 

who for many years has been the faithful and devoted physiean of 

our missionaries there, may at any bime^ be taken away. He is now 

about 75 years of age and is almost blind so bhab effective ser¬ 

vice even now is impracticable, certainly quite impossible in 

sergical cases. Dr Sinclair- has been kept in bhe employ of the 

Kolhapur state up bo the present time through bhe wishes ol the 

present king’s father. After Dr Sinclair's decease,q^r retirement 
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eiiier one of which must: necessarily come soon, it is quite un¬ 

likely that another European physician will be appointed in his 

ple.ee, since the control oi: the state affairs is now entirely in 

the hands of the native king^who has already replaced some of the 

European officials by natives. The preseno state native physician 

in Kolhapur, who under Dr Sinclair has the medical work oi the 

hospital there m charge, is a man upon whom our missionaries 

ought not to be made to depend. Mot long ago Dr Sinclair lost 

his own daughter as the result of a bungling operation at the hands 

of this native doctor. For these reasons therefore! in addition 

to the great value oi mission work in general as an evangelizing 

agency, it seems to me that another medical missionary is urgently 

needed in our mission. 

Mr A. S. Wilson, brother oi' Rev. Mr Edgar Wilson oi' our 

mission graduates next month from the Rush Medical College of 

Chicago. He has already had valuable hospital experience and has 

concluded that he ^ould like to join his brother in the work in 

India. Iu has occurred to me that some of the churches in Nebraska — 

or m Omaha, where his father is a ministermight pledge his 

sup] ort and I would be glad to do anything in my power lo help 

in securing his support. A visit to a few oi ohe churches in 
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departments: 
Central Department Bl ilding: 

427 431 West Walnut Sireet. 

Railroad Department: 
1023 West Broadway. 
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Pebraska miu ac comp 1 ish 

I shall be glad 

venience. Please address 

merit, #80 InstiauLe Place 

th i s. 

Lo hear iron you at your earliest con- 

me care of Suudenus’ volunueer Move- 

, Chicago, Iii. 1 am 

Yours very cordially, 
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Dear Dr. Brovm 

^ The last mail brought me the news that my brother had 

applied to the Board to be sent out to this field with Dr. Wanless. 

I cannot tell you how delighted I was to hear it. I need not s ay what 

pleasure it would give me to have him associated with me here in work. 

I have no doubt that the Board realize as we do the desirabilij* 

of reopening the hospital at Miraj and of supplying it with two doctors 

so that an accident to one may not close the work. Living as I did last 

summer with Mr. Simonson with that great empty hospital plant daily 

thr¥ust upon our view, impressed it very strongly upon me. 

I am more and more impressed with the desirability of having 

a physician who could do touring with other missionaries. 'It seems to 

me that there is nothing that would help touring so much as the presence 

of a physician. 

Praying that the Lord may guide you and your associates in 

this and in every matter, 

Sincerely, 



Q fS 

APR 25 'rW D 
ch 27 1896. India. 

Dear Dr. Brov/p* *cl 

Your favor of Deb. 25 and also the mission letter of the 

seme date have been received. 

I enclose a memorandum of a photograph of the Kolhapur church 

which I send you by this mail. 

All as usual here. 



ing addressed to Rev. J.M.Goheen, we did not open it until several days 

later, after being told that the different stations had the letter, with 

several questions. We then immediately opened it and have thought upon 

it. 

As the members of our station, with the exception of Rev. E.M. 

- Wilson and myself are all away and as it seems best to reply immediately, 

and as I was at Panhala for nearly fifteen years, I attempt to answer 

the questions about Panhala. 

As to the questions:- 

1. Is Panhala a suitable place for a permanent station? I answer 

No. 4 s 
iIBrr"IL— , . . (a) xhe worhy has not grown in Panhala. The work there 

was never.very great, but being on a hill surrounded by many small tovms 

and hamlets it afforded ample opportunity of reaching many people. We 

lived there from Peb. 188o until my husband*s death in March 1894 (and 

I until Nov. of the same year. By walking I was able systematically to 

reach thirteen villages regularly and of course my husband on a pony was 

able to go much further. The Lord gave the increase, not there, but 

off to the East in Kodoli. 

(b) The property was originally purchased by Rev. R.G. 

Wilder, as I understand, as a place of retreat when the health of the 

missionaries, and the heat of the plains made a change desirable. Al¬ 

though our predecessors, the Rev. J.P.Graham and family lived there th 

throughout the whole year, from 1878 to May 1879, and we with our little 



ones and. Miss Patton lived there rain and shine from 188o until 1889 

when we went to America, it seems the general opinion that the rain 

is too wet and the clouds too damp for proper exercise there during 

the months from June 1st till Oct. 1st. While the average rainfall 

for 21 years was only 53 inches, Panhala being a little over 3ooo 

feet above the sea level, it is the lack of sunlight and const ant fog 

which make it peculiarly trying. Aftejr our return at the beginning 

of 1891, my husband was assigned work elsewhere in the rains, so for 

his last three rains we v/ere not there. 

(c) The converts who from time to time have been baptized 

there, had to seek work elsewhere as there vms no work for them in 

the Mission nor outside and now the church members are almost all 
V 
household servants who go away when the missionary goes. 

(d) The Out-stations though only a few miles away are 

not easy of access, (for lack of made roads) at any time, and much 
t Hi <1. ILI tTJZZSyJl'gy *- ^ , 

less so during the rainy months. 

Question 2. If not, can the work on that field be satisfactor¬ 

ily superintended from some other Station? Answer, No. 

(a) Kolhapur is the nearest Station and lies to the 

Southeast of the Panhala spur of the Western Ghats, while Kodoli, 

Ayatavadi etc. lie to the Northwest . (See map in "Church at Home &" 

of April 189o or "Indian Notes" facing page 16 1895) The approach 

then would be circuitous and in the rainy season sometimes impassible 

as there are only cart and cattle paths which become flooded. 

(b) Kolhapur v/ith its limited supply of men has all it 

can do to look after its own field, though Panhala town itself could 

be under Kolhapur. 
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Question 3 . If both the preceding questions are answered in 

the negative, what other places does the Mission recommend for the 

location of the Station? Answer, Islampur* (See Minutes and 

Estimates of our annual meeting of October, 1893, and "Indian Notes" 

of December, 1893, page 63) 

Personally I can only say that it is a. town of nine or ten 
__ 

thousand people, and on several sides £re towns of from four to six 

thousand^Neither Kodoli nor Aytavadi is so surrounded. My husband 

had studied the matter and I believe it was at his request that the 

Mission put in the estimate in 1893. I presume he also wrote a 

letter to Dr. Gillespie in reference to the plan. I understand his 

plan to be, to have a new plant at Islampur, retaining Panhala as an 

i ^ 

Out-station and Sanitarium. 

Question 4. What would be the expense of the transfer? 

Answer, About Rs. Sooo; that is an entire new plant. 

Panhala is perhaps dearer to me for its associations than to 

anyone else and I should dislike to see the lovely, restful Mission 

House sold. Still if the money could buy us another house at Maha- 

bleshwar, let it be sold; but it is necessary for us to have a place 

where we may go for a change not involving the expense of travel to 

Mahable shwar. 

In all honesty I must also refer to the new house at Panhala, 

"Faith Cottage." 

The Mission House, v/here we lived, was always full in the hot 

season; not only with ourselves but with others who came to P. for 

the season. It v/as too much. Our whole family had to use one room 

without place for private study. The idea of our having so full a 

house was to save paying rent of Rs. l-8-o a day for a set of rooms 



_A_ 

in the TravellersT Bungalow. All of us missionaries gave money and 

a plain little house with two bedrooms, a dining and sitting room 

was put up and given by word of mouth to the Mission in 1894. It 

saves rent, except when more go to Panhala than can be properly ac¬ 

comodated in the two houses. 

Questions 5 and 6 about consolidating Sangli and Mlraj certain¬ 

ly are a surprise.., I think I have never heard the question seriously 

discussed. 

Sangli was providentially opened to us and we entered the 

door. Then the Christian Boys* school was placed there followed by 

the Industrial plant. The work is now too much for one ordained man 

though at the sacrifice of the evangelistic work, a layman could live 

at Sangli to carry on the scholastic and industrial departments of 

the school, if plenty of assistants were allowed him and the ordained 

man could be at Miraj, superintending the two places. Even then com¬ 

bining the two fields, two men would be needed and therefore why not 

keep two stations and an ordained man at each, with a layman at Sangli 

as v/ell as the doctor at Miraj? I do not favor consolidation as I 

understand the use of the word. I will send you a bound volume of 

"Indian Notes" for 1895 and an extra copy of Dec. 1893. I believe 

I sent bound copies of 1893 and 1894 last year. 

Believe me in all sincerity, 



Dear Dr. Brow: 

5 & 

\l|olhapur, India March 3o, 1896 

« 

M^sV'Ferris has written so fully and with so much 

fuller kn/wlied^ dr the subjects involved than I have, that it ms 

not necessary me to say much. I should answer questions 1,2, 

as she ha's/answered them. If consolidation of Sangli and 

Miraj be merely nominal, I see nothing to gain by it. If it in¬ 

volve changes in the property of either place I think it very unde¬ 

sirable . 

In regard to questions 3 & 4. I have never seen Kodoli or 

Islampur or any of that region save as it can be seen from Panhala. 

But from the "lay of the land" and of the towns I should think that 

somewhere in that region was the place ffr a station. 

The expense of the transfer would be of course either that of 

a new plant entire, or that amount diminished by someting from the 

sale of Panhala. 

Whether Panhala could be sold is perhaps doubtful, but I think 

it likely as the King is said to want to have the whole hilt for 

hims&lf. I am not yet fully convinced that it woyld be a wise thing 

to sell it in any case; but perhaps it might - a part of the money 

going for extra accomodations at Mahableshwar and a part to the new 

station. 

Sincerely, 
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To Rev. 

SanHli, India. April 1st, le^b. 

Art hud? J. Frov'mt. D. D., Secretary, 

156* Fifth Avenue, New York, U. S.A. 

My dear Dr. Brown:- 

I an. instructed to advise you of the fol¬ 

lowing; action, wh ich was taken at our last meeting;- 

Resolved 1st. That Ho. 5 of the questions on which the judgment 

of* the Mission is asked by the Board In its action of Feb'y lath, 169$ 

be answered by sac*!! Station in the negative. 

" Resolve:. 2nd. That this station asks the Board to defer the con¬ 

sideration ep requests and estimates relating to property at all the 

stations of the Western India Mission until the Mission has been heard 

from on this question.” 

With kind resarus. 

Yours Respectfully, 

Secre tary, 

Sangli ta t i on 
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i, India. May 18 th, 18 9o. 
{ 

, D. D., Secretary, 

New YOrk, U. S. A. 
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X 

My dear Dr.-!> Brown 

The need of a second bungalow at Sangli has 

ft 
t t I 

\ 4 
$ l 

— 

long been recognized by the Mission, and they have repeatedly asked for 

j 1 an appropriation for this object.for many years. As the request has 

5« t 
+ not been granted: and, more than this, the matter has received no spec- 

U -- 
ial attention from the Board so far as the correspondence shows, I wish 

& S! 
Kv 

to bring to your notice briefly some of the reasons why this matter has 

t V 
.^4 a particular claim to your careful consideration. 

r d 
1. Mrs. Graham and I are alone at Sangli* Kolhapur has three miss- 

j a 
Nil ionaries ( two of them married men ) and four single 2/omen. Ratnagiri 

^ has two missionaries ( both married men ) and three single women under. 

:4 our own Board: besides four single women sent out by the Zenana and Med- 

si ^ ical Mission, who are associated with our missionaries at that station. 

Panhala has a married man and two single women. 

^ i 
and a single man. 

?5 0 

2. Sangli has but one mission bungalow. 

Miraj has a married man 

Kolhapur has three miss- 

SJi 

3 

ion bungalows and can rent others whenever needed. Ratnagiri has one 

mission bungalow, but three rented ones and others are available, if re- 

f^ofluired. Panhala has three mission bungalows. Miraj has ona mission 

P 
^ bungalow: a bungalow was rented there, when there was a call for it: tne 

hospital would furnish good accommodation for missionaries, either mar¬ 

ried or single. Sangli has but the one bungalow, and under no circum- 
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stances is another available here* 

3. There is not a station in the Mission that furnishes 
. KAJn* iwsttst c • < -r-'—' ■«» 

cilities, or presents more opportunities for mission work; and this is 

true both in respect to the city of Sangli itself and the thickly set¬ 

tled country about it. Besides the ordinary work that is carried on 

at all our stations, we have the Christian Boys' Boarding School to care 

for. You will bring to mind perhaps that the Christian Girls' Boarding 

School at Kolhapur, with 25 % less attendance, requires the whole time 

of two of our ladies. Since my return from the U. S. A. the last time, 

stress of work had prevented me from itinerating in the cold season, but 

this year I determined I would go on a " preaching tour " if other work 

had to stand. I did so: in 53 days walking over 300 miles and visiting 

some 100 towns and villages. Mrs. Graham did not accompany me, but in 

February and March, accompanied by a Bible Woman, she visited and held 

services in 185 houses in Sangli, meeting more than 3350 women in their 

homes. I wrote Mr. Dulles from Camp while on this tour. In reply he 

wrote me that the Board were " most decidedly impatient" in reference to 

the transfer of the property in our Mission to the Board in its corpor¬ 

ate name, and " from the Board " urged me to press trie matter through. 

I refer to this itineration and house visitation here only to show you 

the possibilities for work the field preaents, I might have continued my 
... |_,,n i -| r .’-v ■ -■ . /‘v>#vV*v- 

tour for 365 days without getting over the field. Three men and as many 
Max.'A '•t— „ »v«jr.«kL'.i-vu v ■W;^'*** 

women would have enough to do. I refer to Mr. Dulles letter as it is 

the occasion of my writing the next paragraph. 

4. I trust you will pardon some considerations of a personal nature 

which I present as reasons for a second bungalow at this station. I 

■ 
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have had more extra SECULAR work put on me during the past few years, 

than any other missionary ( or all the other missionaries together ) in 

the Mission* Let me give you a few specifications as examples* 11) 

When the purchase o^ a sanitarium at Mahableshwar was under considera¬ 

tion, I wrote every line of the correspondence, with the Board, the for¬ 

mer owners of the property, and the officials of Government from the be¬ 

ginning to the end of the negotiations* 12) After the purchase the 

building underwent extensive changes and repairs. Walls had to be ta¬ 

ken down and rebuilt, .twenty five hundred square feet of ceiling had to 

be put up and fifty five hundred square feet of roof had to be put on. 

I personally superintended the work without even a trained native work¬ 

man under me to oversee it. What that means you may understand when I s 

tell you that I calculated the dimensions of every piece of timber in the 

roof and ceiling before if was purchased so that there was absolutely no 

waste, I also drev/ the plans showing the position of all the timbers in 

the roof of eight sloping sides and superintended putting them in place. 

(3) I am the Mission Treasurer. With our system of accounts it is nec¬ 

essary to keep a journal, an individual ledger, a general ledger, a book 

of periodic statements to the Treasurer of the Board and a book of appro¬ 

priations and disbursements. I have no book-keeper to keep these books 

but have to do the work myself. I have agreat many calculations to make 

in order to find the equivalents in local currancy of salaries, freights, 

insurances, duties, deposits here to be paid in New york, money orders 

from New York to be paid here &c, I have no clerk to make these calcula-tf 

tions for me but have to make them myself. It is necessary for me to 
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carry on an extensive correspondence with Mr. Dulles, our Bombay Agents, 

our Bankers, the Station Treasurers and the individual missionaries. I 

have no type-writer to write these letters for me; I have it to do myself' 

as well as to take the copies it is necessary for me to kaep on file. 

(4 ) The Board has put on me alone the responsibility of seeing to the 

transfer of property to the Board in its corporate name in our Mission. 

You are urging me to make haste. You can see no reason why the work 

cannot be done up in short order. That is because you are in the U. S, 

and not in India. Let me give you a little of my experience. The 

Power of Attorney you sent me must be stamped before it can be used. It 

has to be stamped in the Kingdom of Kolhapur; it has to be stamped in the 

States of Sangli and Miraj; and it has to be stamped in Bombay by the 

British Government. I took it to the Prime Minister of the King of Kci 

hapur to have it stamped. He said I must send it to him with an offi¬ 

cial letter. I wrote the official letter and requested him to kindly 

return the Power with the certificate that the duty had been paid the 

next day. I got it back after twenty days. I went to Ratnagiri to 

have the property there transferred. The Registrar said he didnot know 

about recording a Deed like that in which there was no substantial mon¬ 

ey consideration given for the property. Besides he did not know the 

value of the stamped paper such a document ought to be written on. The 

" Collector ” to whom tie deed then had to be sent for adjudication was 

out in the districts in camp, still the deed had to go to him. When it 

came back the " Mamlatdar " who has charge of the Government survey rec¬ 

ords did not see any need of transferring the property. n If " said he 
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M it is in the name of the Mission, that is enough*" I was away from 

home on this business at Ratnagiri just three weeks to a day. I had the 

deeds made out, adjudicated, stamped, handed to the Registrar to be recod 

orded,the relinauishment of the parties inwhose name the property had 

stood and the agreement on behalf of the Board to pay all dues, taxes frc 

signed, stamped and presented. All was done in due form, now after 24 

days the deeds have not yet been returned and I have not yet been officia 

ally informed that the transfer has been made. It will all come out ri 

right in due time, but one must learn to patiently wait for the end. 1 

sent the money for a new lease for the Mahableshwar Sanitarium to the Col 

lector of Satara, asking leave to transfer the property to the Board, as 

one of the conditions on which the lease is granted is that no transfer 

of the property be made without his written permission. As I did not 

hear from him for two weeks and in the mean time the money was returned 

to me I went to see him. He said he was sorry to say that the money 

had been returned to me through a mistake in his office frc frc, and so itg 

goes continually. 

Now in view of what I have written in great haste, for I am off to 

mahableshwar for a day or two at the call of the Collector of Sahara, who 

has promised to put the transfer of Mount Douglas through rapidly if I w 

will come now, do you not yourself think there is a pressing need of an- 

other man at this Station ? But if we are to have a new man we must 

also have a bungalow for him to live in. Even if the grants for the com 

ing year have been made Mr. Dulles can tell you that we have saved e- 

nough in our Mission this last year to build a bungalow. And it does 
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seem to me that we are entitled to the benefit of what we have saved. 

Excuse haste. My train leaves in a short time and I am three miles fro 

from the Station, 

With kind regards, very cordially yours, 









Extract from letter of Rev. J. P. Graham, Sangli,,June 
y 
19th, 95 

By the way I see that in the appropriations for 1895-1896, you 

have cut down the grant to Sangli for "Stationery, postage &c 

to Rs. 20. last year the allowance was Rs. 50 and by referring 

to my statement you will see that that was the amount charged, 

but the actual amount expended was more than double that amount. 

My correspondence as Mission Treasurer, making it necessary for 

me to write frequently to every member of the mission, to the 

station treasurers, to our Bankers and to our Bombay agents, in¬ 

volves considerable expense. When remittances are made in 

Government currency notes registration of the letters in which they 

are enclosed is a precaution which it would be culpable to neglect 

but that too involves considerable expense. The extra work 

put on me in connection with repairs on Mount Douglas (for the 

materials had to be collected from different firms in different 

places); the effort-fruitless so far-to get property forms filled 

out; the securing of legal advice and proper forms from our law¬ 

yers and many more minor matters; also gave me extra correspondence 

that ma.de additional expense. No separate allowance for this 

expenditure or for Treasurer’s books or for forms was asked. 

Everything went in under the liead of "Stationery, postage &c." 

for Sangli. I And I assure you there was no mistake in asking 
for Rs.100 this year, though perhaps it was a mistake for me not 
to explain the matter before. 
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and state in your letter that all charges have been settled up tp the 

close of the quarter* 

The first year it was a rule in the Homes that if a child was away 

for any time a deduction of $ 3.00Awould be made. I have heard that 

this rule is no longer in operation. If this is the case, I should thin£ 

the parents of the children would be notified. I have received no such 

notification from the Managers of the Homes ofr any officer of the Board. 

It does not seem to me right that I should pay $ 150.00 ayear for each of 

my children, and then if they are absent say for several months ( as I 

wish them to be in vacations ) no refund should be made on that account. 

Please let me know if such is the case ? 

With kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours. 
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Sangli, India, June 21st, 1895. 

To Mr. William7'tfulles Jr. , Treasurer, 

JUL.25 18% 

My Dear Mr, Dulles: 

Firxn Avenue, New York, U, S. A 

As promised in my letter of yesterday I will 

now reply to your letter of April 19th, which enclosed your statement of 

the same date showing all payments to the Wooster Homes on account of our 

children up to the 31st of March, In reference to the items in this 

statement you write as follows, " Some of the payments-were-made to 

Mrs. Frick I have made upon receiving from her a statement, and the 

statements I have sent to you, I cannot tell now what these payments 

were, nor had I any means of knowingwhen accounts came here that they 

were correct or not. The accounts were presented here and I paid them, 

and made the charges out to you, sending to you the vouchers." I think 

your memory is at fault in saying that you sent out to me the vouchers 

for these changes. A few quotations from your letters will plainly 

show this. In reference to the first charge in your statement viz., 

" June 4 Cash paid Mrs. Frick 111.55 " , you wrote ir.y 

your letter of June 5th, M I have received from Mrs. Frich, Treasurer cf 

the Home at Wooster, Ohio, an account which is as follows:- ' Due homes 

from Graham’s - - - - One Hundred & Eleven Dollars Fifty Five Cents.' 

Mrs. Frick does not state why this amount is due her as Treasurer, nor 

do I know anything about the account, but I have sent a check to her for 

the amount and have charged it out to you through the Mission account. 

why there should be a separate charge against your 
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children I do not understand,-- - It may be that you do not know 
<( 

v/hat thfcs amount was for and will be surprised at receiving the charge*" 

Again in reference to the second charge in your statement viz., " Jur& 10 

Cash paid Mrs* Frick for Caroline - - - - $ 47*19 M, you wrote in your 

letter of July 11th, " The amount $ 47.19 I have paid to her and charged 

it out to you through the Mission account. I do not know for what this^ 

was expended, but presume that it was all right." In reply to this 

letter I wrote you on August 15th, " I am glad you paid the bill for 

$ 47*19 as well as the bill for $ 111.55 which you sent out the month 

before, but it would be a satisfaction to know what the bills are for or 

at least to know the dates up to which the accounts are settled by the 

payment of the bills; especially as the amounts are over and above the 

allowances received from you." You certainly did not send me the vouch¬ 

ers and under the circumstances you were excusablefor not doing so for it 

Is very plain that you did not have them yourself. 

On October 31st you sent me two statements; one of expences incurni^ 

at the homes, and the other of payments by yourself to the homes on ac¬ 

count of those expences,and with these statements was a letter of expla¬ 

nation. As I wrote you in my letter of Jan’ry 1st, I did not think 

that your explanation of the charges was correct, and I thought that a 

bill of $> 30.96 which you had paid had not been charged out to me at all, 

or at least that I inferred that such might be the case from a letter I 

had received from Mr. Leyenberger enclosing a bill on account of Fred. 

I cannot say anything more in reference to this matter that will throw 

additional light on the subject beytind what I wrote in my letter of Jamh 

ry 1st. Perhaps I was wrong in the inference I made, and if so then 
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the statement contained in your letter of April 19th is correct so far a 

as I know and if there is ant error I have no cause of complaint for it 

| is in my favor. The statement is also satisfactory except that it does 

^ not indicate the date up to which Caroline's board is paid. In the cas^f 

" of the other four children this is plainly shown, but not in her case. 

In your letter of October 3lst you say in reference to the statement you 

sent out then, ' This settles this account and all board bills and extra 

expences have been paid up to October 1st of this year." But on Novembe 

16th you wrote, ' On the 30th of October charge was sent out to you for 

the board of your daughter Caroline in the Wooster Home to November 1st." 

I do not see why these bills cannot be paid and the account settled 

at regular stated times. It would secure accuracy and obviate the nec¬ 

essity of repeatedly going back to the beginning. In your statement th 

there is one payment in June, one in July, five payments in October, 

one in January and one in March. Why could not the account for each 

quarter be settled at the end of the quarter so there would be no occa¬ 

sion to go back at any time beyond the beginning of the current quarter 

unless it were to correct an error ? This is June 1695 and your state¬ 

ment contains charges for the board of the children only up to the month 

of October 1694: i. e. their board account is eight months in arrears. 

Why should this be the case ? When I have to pay a thing, I like to 

pay it and be done with it. 

I deducted your charge of $ 81.85 in January's Disbursements, be¬ 

cause it was entered " Children's allowance to January '95 " whereas I 

see now ffom your statement it should have been " Children's allowance 

for the quarter beginning Jan. 1st, 1895." Fred's board from Oct, 9th 



The board of the five children from 
v 
to Oct. 31st would be $ 9.17. 

Nov. 1st to Mar. 31st would be $ 312.50. These Items aggregate 

$ 402.92. I send you a Money Order payable to yourself for this amount. 

This will settle the account so far as I know for every thing up to the 

close of the quarter ending Mar* 31st, 1895* If there is any other 

charge prior to that date, please pay it and send it out to me as soon 
this 

as you aan after the receipt of y letter. You have already charg¬ 

ed me with $> 81.25 in the disbursements for March 1895, being the extra 

allowance for the quarter ending June 30th. Send out the charge 

for the children’s board to the end of the quarter, noting please that 

some of the children will have left the home before the quarter closed. 

That will settle matters up to June 30th, and after that date we had 

better have a new arrangement, or at least a new and simple statement of 

wlhat I would like done. 

Hereafter I will draw my children’s allowance in the field so all 

changes against them should be sent out to me. Some of them will not 

be in the Homes. From July 1st plesae pay to those in charge of the 

Homes until further notice from me as follows, viz., For Roscoe and 

Ralph each $ 16.67 a month, and for each of the other children that may 

be there S 18.75 a month. These amounts must cover all expences. 

When I wish you to pay any money to any child outside of the Homes 

or any money beyond what I have specified above for a child in the Homes 

I will send you a Money Order specifying the amount. 

Kindly write me in explanation of any charges made for the quarter 

ending June 30th, after the lastcharge in your statement of April 19th, 

viz., " Mar. 29 Cash paid Mrs. Linn, quarter ending June 30th - $ 81.25 " 
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Dr. jjTN. J Kolhapur July 14, 1896. 

| \£J 

V y 
‘Dr. A.J.Browir, / 

I ■ 
'ifth Ave ., New York, 

Dear Brother, 

Your official letter of June the twelfth addressed to 

me, came today. While regretting the fact that no appropriation 

was made for new property, we nevertheless appreciate the circum¬ 

stances that made it necessary for the Board to do so. We are 

glad that the cause of Foreign Missions inspired so much enthusiasm 

in the late General Assembly. Your stirring address evinces a 

grasp of the situation as we see it from this end. 

w % 

The rainy season has been favorable thus far, but, as usual 

at this time of the year, there ias much sickness in the citft. 

Cholera morbus has been prevalent, and many have died. Among other 

Christians our native pastor, his wife and one child have been ill - 

the wife very seriously. The superstitious classes, according to 

their ancestral custom, made daily offerings to appease the "Cholera 

Mother", "Muriai", and last Thursday her wooden image was taken on 

r U a little wooden cart and followed by a large procession to a point 

' \ 
\ beyond the limits of the city and left there. This is usually done 

1 
■^about the time that Cholera or cholera morbus begins to haate 

■'K,~This j-s the time when our work goes on most regularly, and our 

schools are generally full, because the repairing of houses and prep 

arations for the long rainy season which keep so many busy in the 

the town and in the fields are over, and there is leisure for study 

and for attendance on preaching services, where often scores crowd 

in for shelter from fain. 

The Sunday School in Kolhapur is full as usual. Last Sunday 
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I counted 312 teachers and scholars. 
\J -■■ ,_ 

At Kini, where the water question is so exciting, the defect in 

and persecution of Christians has not entirely bound the Word of God 

Several there and some at Wathar a mile distant, are enquirers 

now, I am told. Bhiwaji of Wadgaon has procured a house in Bhikar 

Tasgaon in order to teach and be near the native Christians there. 

On the last Sunday of June we celebrated the Lord’s Supper 

in Kolhapur. Some Christians came in from the villages, and many 

Hindus and Mahommedans witnessed the ordinance . There must bhave 

been at least two hundred persons present, and I have seldom seen 

such an orderly assemblage here. At our preparatory meeting on 

Saturday, Ranubai, a woman who as a little girl used to attend Mrs. 

Wilder’s school here in the compound over twenty years ago, was 

examined into the church after baptism, and her two children were 
A 

baptized. Ranubai is a widow. 

There are about 60 students in the High School now - about lo 

less that at this time last year. The Vernacular schools are full. 

While in the villages, on account of the trouble at Kini, it is 

hardly possible toaii&rt a school, in the city we can get more boys 

than we v/ant. 

As to progress in the church, I have nothing special to writ 

There are the usual encouragements and discouragements, but I can 

see that the standard of spirituality is higher than it was when I 

first came to India. So I feel encouraged. Several brethren as¬ 

sist me well in evangelisitc services and controversies in front of 

the church. Some backsliders are seeking entrance into the church 

or mission fold; we afe not sure whether it is because poverty is 

pinching theip, or whether they have worthy motives. Such cases 
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are nearly alv/ays confronting us, and we need wisdom, firmness and 

charity in dealing with them. 

$ We are giving thought to the Nevius plan, but a great difficulty 
/ZJttiu-* 
' ty here is that this is a cafcte-ridden country, and the people of 

this tropical region are of a different temperament from those of 

Northern China. But we will do the best that commonsense, mutual 

counsel and experience in the work with God's help can dictate. 

On a recent Sunday, at the close of the preaching service, 

several young men, students of Rajaram College, came up to me and 

one who seemed to be their spokesman said, "Sir, we wish to speak 

with you about the existence of God; we are atheists, and wish to 

know v/hether you can refute our arguments." I expressed regret th& 

such young persons, who could not yet be well read, and nhad seen 

comparatively little of the world, should affect to be atheists, 

and intimated that their ideas must be borrov/ed, and that they could 

not have read up on both sides. Then I went to a quiet corner 

in the church and talked with them fifteen or twenty minutes. xhey 

had hardly anything to say besides putting a few questions. At 

their request, I appointed an hour for an interview at my house; 

instead of coming at the appointed time, they came another day, and 

though I was not very well, I offered to tail: with them, but they 

did not think it well to "trouble” me, and said it would take them 

at least a half hour to present their objections, so I told them to 

meet me at our church immediately after service on the following 

Sunday. I looked for them at the appointed time, but saw none of 

them. 

It so grievously disappointing or shocking to me to meet 

with an atheist in this country as in a nominally Christian country; 
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because at home, one expects something better of a person who has 

been trained in a Christian atmosphere, and perhaps by Christian 

parents . But, here, o f the Six Shastras that are the basis of 

Hinduism, two, the Sankhya and Memansa, deny the existence of God, 

and four are pantheistic, the favorite of which is the Vedanta. 

Some Hindus take to the Sankhya others (the great majority) to the 

Vedanta. As the Vedantists God is impersonal, we feel that our 

chance of final success in arguing v;ith an Indian atheist is about 

as good as when arguing with a Vedantist. But it is plain that whn 

a Hindu throws overboard the Six Shastras and professes to sv/ear by 

Bradlaugh and Ingersoll, he wishes to have nothing to do with Christ 

% t f / ■ The English editor of our Bombay Christian weekly - The 

Dny^odaya, has lately given a good pointer to his Hindu cotemporaries 

th whom he has to be fencing continually, now-a-days. It is 

Well known that numbers of Hindus throughout India are embracing 

Mohammedanism, but these conversions seem to take place quietly, 

and one does not hear of violent opposition and uproar; whereas 
% 

if a Hindu of any respectable class becomes a Christian, there is 

a great stir In the Hindu camp, the Vernacular Press raise a hue 

and cry, and call upon their leaders to gird up their loi$s and make 

it harder for persons to become Christians. This difference is 

easily accounted for. Instinct teaches them that Mohammedanism is 

$ 
an old effete system, that does not affect the though of the age; 

an intelligent Hindu feels that he can always keep far above a con¬ 

vert to Mohammedanism. He does not fear that any progeessive idea 

will emanate from the Mohammedan to twinge his conscience or that 

will bring him up to his Idvel; but Christianity requiring pro- 
ji 
\gressiveness in our general enlightenment, and thus stirring up 

l 
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thought and shaping it all the time towards a perfect ideal, is 

what he cannot brook. 

It is quite fashionable now to write about apparent resem¬ 

blances between the lives of Christ and Buddha, especially since 

Professor Max Muller*s lecture on MConincidences.** The Professor 

takes it for granted that the New Testament Writers copied from the 

Buddhist writings or traditions, and says there is a story in the 

11 Pitakas" that resembles the story of Solomon* s judgment in the 

case of the two women and the living child. Does he forget that 

Solomon lived five hundred years before Buddha, and that he traded 

with India? Moreover it is said that the earliest extant text of 

the Buddhist canon is not older than the fifth century after Christ, 

before which time the Nestorians had carried the gospel toChina, 

and,others into India. 

I fear that this letter is already, too long^so I. will,bring 

it to a close. Most sincerely yours, 
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Rev. A. J* Brown 

136 Fifth 

Dear Dr. Brown, 

Kolhapur, India, Sept. 2, 1896. 

9tXL z^H<^ 

_ / ' It falls to me to write you the bi-monthly letter of 

/9 the Kolhapur station. Let me speak forst of the High School. On 

July loth I made the following motion by circular which was seconded 

/Xj by Mr. Seiler, the close 

of the present school year in October, 1896." My reasons for making 

this motion will I think be clear if I quote from the remarks which 

I made in support of the motion. 

1. The school cost last year Rs. 31oo beside the fees received 

The cost this year will probably be about the same. 

2. The attendance on the school, which is now about 6o, 

averages lo to 15 less than last year. 

3. The Y.M.G.A. offers a very good opening for work, and I 

think that time and strength might be expended there with profit and 

with far less expense than in the school. 

The motion was passed by a large majority and the school 
.      \ „ i>n*nntmnif i'ih"rrrr >*wrVHifr-i,n'nhlMiiii'i -^i <   i 

v/ill be closed the middle of October. 

Since beginning this letter the September number d>f Indian 

Notes has come to hand. I see that the other two subjects upon 

whIch I intended to write you especially - Ranubai’s case and the 

cholera - are so fully treated there that it will be unnecessary for 

me to repeat. Ranubai*s case is still undecided. 

The unusually heavy rains this year have caused a good many 

walls to fall, among them one of the walls of the school house at 



We have spent several evenings this week trying to adjust 

the cut which is over Rs. 4ooo for our station. By closing the 

High School v/e have saved some 14oo or 15oo rupees. By the help 

of this we have not gotten the cut pretty well settled. While v/e 

did not close the High School on account of the cut, still without 

the money which is saved thereby, it would have been almost impos¬ 

sible to have made the cut without seriously affecting the work 

which we have. 

The health of the station has been pretty fair until within 

the past few days when fever has taken hold of several. 

Id/. 
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CHILBPIEtf'S HOSPITAL- 

Regarding the estimate of $150 for the Children9& Hospital. 

r have already explained this personally to ym. I wish to turn this 

building costing $760 over to the Boar# with the other land art bnild- 

i.-vo (viot> transfer of these i^ ^ade to the Boar#9 Corporate name) 

This hollaing is situated adjacent to hut not included in the plan of 
( 

Kiraj Mission buildings rm? in the Treasurer's office in few Yorft. 

The lard i^ a part of the site originally and independently bought by 

nyseif end ousting altogether shout P 1100, all of> which, excepting the 

Iwl on which the Children’s Hospital stands* I have already donated to 

the Board. 

I asfc for the .150 (.11450) as this is the amount of an obliga¬ 

tion in connection with the building sot at present personally 

able to discharge; besides I prefer to put the Children's Hospital 

bunding and vorfc-under the control of the Board, which I offer to do 

with the understanding of course that the rorit in it will be continued 

by the Board, file work in the Children's Hospital has be 

partly supported by funds from personal friends and relat ives in .Canada, 

^nl this Till continue to be the case so far ss such gifts '.rill allow. 

I expect to complete the transfer of the Miraj property to 

0 

hear to the contrary, I rill take the liberty of including with the 

other buildings the 1 ... proviso that it becomes 



- S3 

party of* the Board only w? - ^*=*# 450 - 1b 

\ioh a receipt will he duly giver* and register! U 

•:« J. ' * 

, 

/ 



CHILTREJ? ’ S HOSPITAL - 

wererdlng the estimate of #150 for the Children's Kospitel. 

I have already explained this personslly to yea*. I wish to turn this 

hunting post Inf $780 over to the Board with the other lent end build- 

in;** (alien the transfer of these 1« »*te to the Boards Corporate r.«ne> 

This building is situated adjacent to but not included In the plan of 

Kir**;} Rismion buildings nor in the Treasurer's office In Ewr fork. 

The land is a part of the site originally and Independently bought by 

rywelf and ousting altogether about H 1100, all of which, excepting the 

land m which the Children'o Hospital stands. I haws already located to 

the Board. 

I sale for the $150 (H450) as this is the amount of an obliga¬ 

tion in connection with, the bn?. • l®h t am not at presen ly 

able to d Ieohs rtp; besides I prefer *-o put the Children's Hospital 

bollling and rorts under the control of the Board, which I offer to do 

with the understanding of course that the Tone in it rill toe continued 

by the Board. The work in the Children's Hospital has been hitherto 

partly supported by funis fro* personal friends and relatives in Canada, 

end this rill continue to be the case so far •1s cues gifts rill allow. 

I expect to complete the; transfer of the 'Ural property to 

the Board's corporate name during the present fiscal year. Unless I 

hear to the contrary, I will take the liberty of including ~ith 'he 

r buildings the drill ■ 8 ri«?o that it becomes 



the property of the Board only vft0H the amount asked for - Re. 480 

paid, and for which c receipt will be duly give letered# 

* j. u h m. 

:nv. if ov. - a#, 



CHILI■RSR'3 HOSPITAL• 

v&vtiT&lng the estirasie of $350 for the Children's Hospital. 

I have already explained this personally to yon. T viols to turn this 

twining costing -p50 over to the Board with the other lan* art beild- 

iv.r.e (rhon tv> transfer of these is «»do to the Bo arts corporate nwao) 

This ho tiding is situatad adjacent to hat not Ir.olwteS in the plan of 

ytraj Mission buildings new in the Treasurer's office In Her York. 

The land is a part or the site originally end independently bought by 

raysoif anf costing altogether eheat R 1100. all o'" which, excepting the 

lon-i or rhioh the Children’s Hospital stands. I hare already donated to 

the Board. 

r ash for the 3150 (3450) a;? this is the wssonni of an obliga- 

hMoh r ms not liy 

able to discharge; besides X prefer to pat the Children‘a Hospital 

builting ant toys under the control of the Board, which I offer to :lo 

with the understanding of course that the resit in it rill be continued 

by the Board. The work In the Children's Hospital has been hitherto 

partly supported by funds from personal friends ant relatives in Canada, 

ant this rill continue to bo the osse so far «o such gifts pill allow. 

I expect to oonvlete the transfur of the Miraj property to 

the Board's corporate mw@ during tho present fiscal yr^r. Unless % 

hear to the contrary, i rill take the liberty of Including rite 'he 

other buildings the Children*i • • ital with the proviso that it becomes 
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property of 4ft© 3ear4 only tffteja tft© amount saked for - 3s. 450 - is 

stiieft a receipt Kill fce duly given and registered. 

V. J. vw*«pBB8# 

ov. ;r...i#f ir-k 



CHILTBSTT'S HOSPITAL- 

H«*g«rilng the estimate of #150 for th« Children’s Hospital. 

I have »1rowdy nxplainod this pereonelly to yew. I wish to turn this 

build inf costing §?e?0 oyer to the Beer* with the ether law* an* bntli- 

Inite (when the transfer of those is «t»l« to the Beene Corporal* name) 

Thin building in situate* Mjseent to-twit not inolnie* in the plan of 

Siirsj ”is»lon b«11*Inga now in the Treasurer'© offloe In Kew Yertr. 

The land is a part of the site originally end independently bought by 

aynelf end emoting altogether About R 1100, all of whieh. excepting the 

Inn* on which the Children’s Hospital stsnis. I here elready located to 

the Board. 

I oak '"or the $150 (S450) as thin is the mount of an obliga¬ 

tion in oorsnaetion with the «M«h r an not at present personal ly 

able to dieoharge; besides X prefer to put the Children's Hospital 

building on* wens under the control of the Board, whioh f offer to do 

with the understanding of course that the work in it will be continued 

by the Board. The work in ♦he Children's Hospital hr* bean hitherto 

partly supported by rondo front personal friends art* ralst ires in Canada, 

mi this rill continue to bn the ease so far as rush gifts rill allow. 

X expect to eoptplete the transfer of the Miraj property to 

the .'.bard's oorporate nm during the present ft seal year. Unlesp I 

hear to the contrary, 1 *tn take the liberty of including with the 

other buildings the- Children's Hospital with the proviso that it baaower 
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the property ©f the 3©»rd only when the awunt asked for - He. 460 

psid, and for which « receipt will be duly given and registered. 

V. j. WA8M38S. 

•Iraj, ::ov. ,3nd., l> wv. 



0HIUJSBS5 S HOSPITAL • 

Sftftar&lsg the estimate of #19# for t)» BMUfH'* Hospital. 

I have already explained this personally to yen* I wish to turn this 

banting ousting §780 ewer to the Bos?!* with the ether land an# build- 

iy.gs (when the transfer of these i<* »*ei* to the Soar## corporate nwsas} 

TMa v.-etlting in situate# •ftjeeent to- but not imtftaied in the plan of 

King Mismioa buildings nm in the freawrrar** office In Pea Yorfe. 

The isn# ie « pert of the site originally «nd independently bought by 

ryseif e»f eeetlng altogether about R no®, an of *Ntefc, eteeptlng the 

lew# on Thi eh the Children's Hospital atanie. I here »! rooty donate# to 

the ?W!»J. 

r as* for the 1150 (3480) a® this is the anettai of an obliga¬ 

tion in oorsnootioa with the burning Thiob I as not at pr* iy 

able to diaoharge; besides I prefer to pot the Children's Hospital 

burning an# wort? under the control of the Boar#, whieh t offer to do 

ritt the understanding of sonrue that the ror* in it rill he continued 

by the Boer!. The wortt in the Chilfren'3 Hospital ft*« been hitherto 

partly supported by funds from personal friends and relatlree in Sanaa®* 

end this rill sent lime to be the ease so far so sash gifts rill filler. 

I expect to eenpiete the transfer of the Hirej property to 

the floard«s oorporate name during the present fi-sssl year, Unless I 

hesr to the contrary, 1 will take the liberty of insluain* rltn the 

other buildings the Children’s Hospital with the proviso that it beaomes 
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the Tsroperty of the 3oar4 only Wften the amount 88*»a for - 3s. 480 - 1b 

pat-3, find .*©« vfhivh « reaelpt -fill be duly given «n« registered. 

aT. J. WAHL’ESS. 

.’.*lraj, ''ov. 2nd,, 139C 



COP'y *7 
Panhala, India,November 6th,*36 

To the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States of America. 

Bear BrethreJ1*-- 

In accordance with the instructions of the Board in its 

action of July 6th recommitting the question of the consolidation of 

Miraj and SanglixStations, for further discussion, the Western India 

Mission now in session at its Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting respectfu¬ 

lly begs to state that after a full and careful consideration of the 

whole question, it sees no sufficient reason for departing from the 

opinion already transmitted to the Board through the Secretary of the 

Tfission. 
In view of the action of the Board and the known position 

of the Board*s Secretaries at the time of the talcing up of Miraj as a 

Mission Station the questionf "Is it practicable and wise to consoli¬ 

date Miraj and Sangli Stations?" took us entirely by surprise. All 

the facts concerning the proximity of Sangli to Miraj and any possible 

over lapping of work were fully in possession of the Board at that 

time and one of the Secretaries of the Board vifeited the two Stations 

before the occupation of the latter* Since then growth in work,addit¬ 

ional buildings and diversity of institutions have only enhanced the 

difficulties connected with consolidation of the two Stations. As a 

Mission,therefore, we would respectfully state that definite reasons 

have not been shown why this consolidation should now be made, and the 

gain therefrom, either to the Mission or to the two Stations, we are 

at a loss to discover. Reasons for the action of the Mission in re- 
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plying to the question of the Board’s letter of “ebruary 1396, were 

not given as we could not perceive that the consolidation would be ad¬ 

vantageous, and the vote of the Mission so near unanimous (two votes 

only being cast in the negative) was deemed a reply that would be sat¬ 

isfactory to the Board. 

However, we shall now endeavor to give a satisfactory reply 

to the reasons that in your opinion favor consolidation,so far as we 

can gather your reasons from the BoardTs action of July 6th and Dr* 

Brownfs letter of July 13th advising us of that action* 

The main reason in favor of consolidation that is presented 

in the Board1s action seems to be that the missionaries at Sangli and 

Miraj are living and working within five miles of each other with no 

physical barrier between, and that their circumstances are therefore; 

similar to those of missionaries in Shanghai,Oroomiah and Peking where 

as Dr.Brown says5the various enterprises are separated almost if not 

quite as widely as Sangli and Miraj”* In reply to this we would call 

the attention of the Board to the fact that the Mission Stations at 

Miraj and Sangli are not in different parts of one city or state but 

are dituated in different cities and in states governed by two inde~ 

pendent governments under different laws and different regulations. 

Questions as to property,social or civil rights or matters of mere 

privilege that may arise in Miraj Stations have to be decided in Miraj 

those in Sangli must be decided in Sangli. In all such affairs the 

consolidate ion of the Stations could afford no help, and it might be 

the occasion of increased difficulty. Difficulties with government or 

people that may arise in either Stations cannot be adjusted in other 

Stations. 
The fact of Miraj and Sangli being two different Stations 
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six and ahalf miles apart according to state survey prevents the 

overlapping of work that might occur if the Stations were only in dif¬ 

ferent parts of the same city or state. 

In the territory directly between these two Stations there 

is not one village or even dwelling house, so in village schools or 

±fcH»i:x:tagxxxx itinerating the missionaries from the two Stations have 

distinct and separate fields. Mira;) Station is in a corner of a large 

field and Sangli Station is in a corner of an equally large field. 

Considerations other than geographical have necessitated in both cases 

the corners rather than the centres of the fields being chosen for the 

Stations «, 

The distance between the two cities hinders that uninterrup¬ 

ted intercourse that is osesential between members of the same Station 

This difficulty is emphasized by the Rainy season in which there may 

be continuous rains for weeks and by the hot season when travelling 

except in the early morning or late evening is not advisable. Mot 

only so but the necessity for continuous consultations between mis¬ 

sionaries so separated would necessitate either the additional Mis¬ 

sion expense for hiring conveyances or the purchase of such conveyan¬ 

ces by the missionaries,none of whom are so provided. 

We would judge that an administrative union was all that the 

Board desired in the proposed consolidation. F/hile this in many cases 

has proven a great Advantage we fear that such a union between Miraj 

and Sangli would not prove advantageous * but would result in a union 

merely on paper or a union that would hinder rather than promote "har¬ 

mony and efficiency". 

Guf- reason for sue1?, a conclusion is the diversity in the 

special work of the tations. The medical work its the peculiar fea¬ 

ture at Miraj and the Christian Boys1 Boarding Bchool is the peculiar 



feature at Sangli. The missionaries separated by distance and diverse 

interests cannot keep so well informed in reference to each other*s 

work, as to be of real assistance to one another in case of union. 

Doubtless the consolidated Stations would delegate to the missionaries 

of each station the authority to carry on their separate work just the 

same as at present and the union would then be merely in name* Should 

the opposite course be followed the attempt would inpair rather than 

promote the harmony and efficiency of the v;ork in both places. This 

we have larned by experience. A few years ago the Mission adopted a 

rule providing for a Visiting-Committee the duty of which was to visit 

the whole Mission^ field each year that they might recommend action 

that would be conducive to the good of the Stations and the Mission as 

a whole. The report of the fir^t committee under this rule caused con¬ 

siderable discussion and feeling and it became so evident that the 

missionaries in each field were the proper ones to recommend what was 

there needed, and to conduct their own work under the direction of the 

Mission only, that the rule providing for such a committee was at once 

repealed and the record of its work expunged from Mission Minutes. 

The meetings in Sangli and Miraj for conference and prayer 

have been in the past blessed and without concolidation and any dif¬ 

ficulties that may arise therefnom, we trust they will continue to be 

promotive of harmony and efficiency. 

The consolidation of these two Stations would not diminish 

the expenditure necessary for the development of the work in the two 

fields* The present status does not necessitate a duplication of in¬ 

stitutions in the two cities* The number of institutions required in 

a consolidated station would not be less than ane now necessary for 

maintaining the present organized work. The Boarding School at Sangli 
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and the Hospital at Miraj are Mission institutions rather than station 

ones* Bor the proper conducting of both %\no Bungalows at Sai gli and 

two at Miraj are necessary. The want of such house rooms in either 

Stations means crippling the only Boarding School for Christian boys 

in the Mission or diminishing the force engaged in the only Hospital 

in the Mission* How the Mission has realized this fact is shown by 

the Annual Estimates every year since the organization of these two 

institutions. 

What has been written above has been on the supposition that 

the property at Sangli is to be retained and the work there carried 

cn as heretofore. We do not believe that it would be advisable to 

dispose of the property at Sangli for the following reasons 2 (I) 

We have a church in the city, a bungalow and out houses, a school 

house with a house for Christian teachers and a dormitory near by 

also a workshop, all well built and of good materials, the erection 

of which would cost much more now than wheft they were built,while the 

sites of these buildings could not be purchased for double what we 

paid for them.(2) There is no place in the Mission that presents 

better facilities for work than the city of Sangli and the Sangli 

field. (3) There is not the least doubt that the property could be 

disposed of only with very great loss and it is highly probable that 

it could not be sold at all. 

Attest. (Signed) William H.Hannum. 

Se cretary. 
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•DEC 1918 
Dr. BRp^ 
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Sang*li, India* Nov* 8th, 1895. 

To Revd. Arthur J* Pr own, Secretary, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. U. S. A. 

,fy dear Dr* Pro wn: - 

Your letter of Sept 23rd, in ra^ly Dart 
/ 

letter of June 21st to Mr* Dulles, which related to t inpayment 

of board at the Woos ter Homes during vacations when the children vfere 

absent, came while I v*as attending our Annual Mission Meeting, and has 

cA 

W' 

conseouently remaine d unanswered* All I can say now ( and I do not su 

pose it will avail an ythinpr to say it save that i shall have the doubt¬ 

ful satisfaction of s howing’ that I do not think the action of the Board 

was right > is that I think you have looked only at one side of the mat¬ 

ter. You did not co nsider (1) that our children are costing: us much 

more in the Homes th an they did before there were any Homes: (2) that 

before the children went into the Homes the definite statement was made 

to us that we should be allowed 3> 3* oo a week for every week they were 

absent: (3' that boa rd was being’ paid for the children elsewhere at the 

same time it was cha. rged in the Homes: (41 that — but the satisfaction 

of writing in this w ay isn't doubtful and I'll stop it* Probably you 

have had enough, I certainly have. 

You will see fro m our Minutes.that the two great questions before 

us at ' Ctal Mee ting* ^ which are closely related to each other ) 

were Higher Educatio n ( or more properly speaking English Education i 

The Minutes will and the scale of r-av for Nat ire Christian Aire fits. 

show the results a! A v:< did and did r,ot arrive, nut net the Iriews ex- 
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Dressed* If I had time I would like to write somewhat on these two 

subjects, and hope to do so at some time in the? not distant future, but 

cannot now, I sent you yesterday the report of San P‘1 i Station, and the 

personal reports of m yself and Mrs, Graham, and doubtless they will reritt-/- 

you at the same timeja s this letter. Our meeting was one at which we 

felt God* s Spirit wa s present, and we enter on another year with the 

hope that it will be a year of His continual presence and power. With 

a hearty welcome tcjy ou in the relation you hold to us as our Secretary 

anrt the assurance of cordial cooperation in aitl that will promote the 

object on account of v/hich this relation exists, 

most sincerely yours, 

P, S, Excuse ny type-writer: it hasn’t been used while I was away 

and doesn’t seem to k now where one word ends and the next begins, I 

hope It will do bett.e r next time he 

Yrs *c, 
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Kolhapur, Nov. 19, 1896. 

—?-Fy jy—r-- 

'ifth Ave , New York City, U.3.A., 

Dear Dr. Brown, 

The following letter from the Kolhapur Station is in 

explanation of the estimates recently to you. 

1. In Class I you will see that a child's allowance for 
c/ 

one year is asked for Mrs. Ferris' eldest boy if;. (Three boys in all). 

Of this he is entitled to but one month's allowance as he will be 

in years old on the 31st of May next. Under the circumstances the 

Station and after them the Mission felt that they should join with 

Mrs. Ferris in making this request. 

2. Under the "Christian Girls' Boarding School" Anand- 

j / rao's salary is put down Rs loB old and lob new. This happens in 

this way. We had an appropriation for "one teacher to be appointed" 

Rs 3oo. Anandrao is this teacher; but he was not engaged until 

q 
/^JU> 

1/ 

the year had half expired, that is after the closing of the High 

School in which he had been employed. As only Rs lo5 were needed 

for his s alary for the remainder of the year, we used up the bal¬ 

ance of this item in making our cut. You will see therefore the 

necessity of our having the full 21o rupees next year. 

/ ‘ / 3. In the same school are the two following items, 

s. 192 new is asked on Boarding, Clothing etc. This is to cover 

the expenses of four new pupils. Prom the experience of past years 

we estimate that this will be about the Increase of students this 

year. Rs 25 additional are also asked for books, paper etc. This 

is also for the expected new pupils, for whom at the outset there are 



f 
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always extra expenses. 

7P_^i 'tn ^e sarne sc1a0°l Hs 72 new are asked for the watch 

man. Up to this time this has been paid out of the allowance for 

Board, Clothing etc. The famine prices which now prevail and in 

all probability will increase, make an additional allowance here 

necessary. Prices of grain have already more than doubled. 

5. You 7/ill notice that there is a uniform increase in 

■ the pay of Bible Women, Other Helpers and Teachers. This increase 

is apparent rather than real . According to the new rules which we 

have adopted no helpers are to receive house rent and no perquisites 

are to be given in the schools. The increase asked for simply 

compensates for these. So far as v/e were able v/e have tried not to 

alter anyoneTs actual pay in changing from the old rules to the new. 

There are several minor increases in helpers salaries due to increase 

in their families. One of the allowances given them is a ChildrenTs 

A.llov/ance . 
*1 

6. The estimates for the Day Schools are not strictly in 

accordance with the Board1s instructions as regards old and new work. 

> 

It was almost impossible to make them so as the appropriations 7/ere 

sent in a lump sum and the estimates are asked for in detail, beside 

other complications which we will try to explain. However we think 

there need be no misunderstanding. Under Teachers for Day Schools 

Old "ork, the total estimates amount to Rs 1753, and under New ’.York 

Rs 444. As there was only 1563 appropriated for teachers this makes 

a difference of Rs 195 which should be subtracted from Rs 1758 and 

added to Rs 444 making the former 1563 and the latter 639. 

But this Rs 1758 is the amount actually paid out this year 

V/e exceeded our appropriations Rs 195 and made it up from the item 

Other Expenses. 
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The reason is this Last year two schools which had been supported 

independently through Miss Wilder by the Presbyterian church of 
t i j 

i Newark, N.J. of which Rev S.E.Young is pastor, were, according to 
* a; . i 

the wish of the Board taken over by the Mission, and the church in * $ 
s 

Newark was asked to send its contributions direct to the Board. By 

an oversight however these schools were not included in the estimates 

sent in last year for this year. So we found ourselves this year in 

a difficulty, two extra schools to be provided for out of the appro¬ 

z7 

priations. 

// Last year the Newark oJamr o^ontnipted about Rs Bo of or 
7 ' 

these schools. 'Till you please 1 

sent direct to the Board this year? 

m whether this money was 

In considering the 639 rupees new asked for, please note 

the matter of these two schools, and also that we have cut down the 

Other Expenses of Lay Schools to Rs 4oo, and have omitted any item 

for rent of Teachers’ Dwellings. 

Under Theological Class we have asked for Rs 5o new. 

The class has been transferred from Panhala to Kolhapur and this 

amount is to provide accomodations and books for all who come, and 

travelling for the helpers of our station. 

You see that we are asking for Rs 21oo for an 

addition to the school house of the Girls’ Boarding School. As to 

the need for this you are already fully informed. We are the more 

encouraged to ask for this, as we understand that the ladies of the 

Huntingdon Presbytery have some thoughts of making this a special 

object above their regular contributions. 

9. The item Rs 42o new rent of Missionary’s Dwelling 

i . I which was used in our cut this year, has been put back in the esti- 

rna t e s . 
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If Mr. Wilson is married during the year and Mrs and Miss Wilder do 

not return to the Unites States, it will be needed. 

10. The Rs 6 new for school house tax is for a school 

house which was formerly private property but has been given to the 

Mission. 

11. In Glass IX we have ashed only Rs 75 for Mission 

Meetings. It has been thought best that Panhala station should ask 

the entire amount needed for the rent of the Travel]ers' Bungalow 

at Panhala during Mission Meeting, instead of distributing it in 

small amounts among the different stations. 

12. The increase asked in Stationery and Postage is 

because the Mission Secretary, Mr Hannum, is now stationed at Kolha¬ 

pur . 

« 13. In general please remember that a famine throughout 

all India is apparently upon us, and that this is a very inopportune 

time for urging self support or cutting down salaries; though you 

will see from our Minutes that we are alive to the importance of a 

self supporting native church 

14. We are asking for two new ladies that they may be 

preparing either to take charge of the Girls’ Boarding School when 

Mgs Ferris and Miss Patton go home, or more probably to take the 

places of others who have been longer on the field, who may be trans 

ferred to this work. 
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Dear Dr. Brown, 

I s£nd you\by this mail under a separate cover two 

photographs which may be djf| interest to you. They were taken on the 

occasion of Mr. Irwin’s leaving Kolhapur. Eight members of the YMCA 

were not present when the^picture was taken. 

Cordially 
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Lei^Ter from Miss Amanda L. Jefferson,May 7th,1897 

Ratnagiri, Western India. 

With reference to my letter to Mrs.Parker of Brooklyn I 

/ would say that while I would not for a moment say anything which would 

tend to decrease one’s gifts for Missions,yet when the of increase in 

salary was brought up by Mrs.Parker,she stating that she did not con¬ 

tribute the extra amount as she had understood the previous allowance 

was sufficient. I felt I should frankly state to her that $500,was an 

ample salary for India and that four young ladies of our Mission had 

asked the Board not to increase their salary. The Board either mis¬ 

understood their desire or did not deem it wise to act according to 

• their suggestion. After an experience of over five years I can con¬ 

fidently say that my present salary is larger than necessary for my 

needs but of course it is very pleasant to have the extra to use for 

others. If,however,it would mean more missionaries on the field I 

should be glad to have our salary reduced $100,or $150, I do not 

know to what extent my views of these matters are shared by others. 

A 

Perhaps it might be well to bring the question personally to each one. 

I have always felt that our Board deals with us in a most generous 

Manner and I sympathize with all your difficult questions,but I be¬ 

lieve that these necessary cuts on appropriations are and may be yet 

greater channels of deep blessing to us and to the native church. 
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